ACROSS
1. Score for Pele
5. "As if!"
9. Caribbean country whose name may be translated as "great place"
13. What 4 may mean
15. Monolithic human figures carved between 1250 and 1500
16. Choose not to include
17. Lying face down
18. Chile's Cape ___
19. NBA Hall of Famer Archibald
20. Also known as Rapa Nui, this UNESCO World Heritage Site contains over 800 15-Across
23. Feminine pronoun
24. Word near fresh paint, perhaps
25. Inner tube?
29. The Andean Community, a free trade area: Abbr.
33. ___ milk
34. Website featured in "Ralph Breaks the Internet"
36. Tallest mountain in South America
38. It's far from stern
39. Starting words
40. Back, in a way
41. Network of Andean road systems built by the Inca
43. Novelist ___ Easton Ellis
44. Kind of pronoun: Abbr.
45. Like thrift-shop goods
46. ___ de Janiero
47. Tire feature
49. "Just as I thought!"
50. Greeting for Caesar
52. Lose ground?
53. Liberator of several former Spanish colonies in South and Central America
58. ___ speed ("Star Trek" travel option)
61. Barge emanation
62. Novelist Calvino
63. Apple with a strawberry shade
64. System of forced labor imposed on Latin American natives in the 1500s

DOWN
1. Looks on in astonishment
2. OWN owner
3. Came up, as a topic of conversation
4. Dryer buildup
5. Call to a battlefield medic
6. Cries of disapproval
7. Noble above a viscount
8. Ballet Hispanico founder Ramirez
9. Suburban abode, briefly
10. Portuguese article
11. Boring thing?
12. Suffix with doctor or elector
14. Breathing room
21. Kevin's "Footloose" character
22. Deal breaker?
26. Rapscallion
27. Trash talk
28. Tiny amount
29. Sleep under the stars
30. Pizza slices, often
31. Sunrise, poetically
32. "I'll take that as ___"
34. Anesthetic in "The Cider House Rules"
35. Former New York City mayor Abe
36. Fantasy author McCaffrey
37. Locks that may be picked?
38. Carpeting measure: Abbr.
42. Lamborghini's parent company
43. Mayim of "The Big Bang Theory"
46. Greek letter used in spherical coordinates
48. Org. concerned with strays
49. The A of James A. Garfield
50. Big name in business communications solutions
51. Parking attendant
54. May day honorees
55. Canine of comics
56. Explanatory comment
57. Thing on a to-do list
58. Wheaton of "TableTop"
59. "So ___!" ("Me, too!")
60. Model of pickup that's just asking to get hit